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NEW AD BUILDING APPROVED 
School Buys Apartments; 
Hospital Also To Be Built 
The Board of Trustees, convening on campus Thurs- 

day, approved construction of ■ new $1,200,000 adminis- 
tration building and beard announcements of building Im- 
provement plans and of the purchase of Park Hill Apart- 
ments 

Construction of the new administration building will 
begin this fall, it will be built on the site of o I lark 

a     men's    dormitory 

COMING WiTH THE FALL 
A change of name, occupants and own- 
ership will take place when September 
rolls around. The TCU - R. L. Means 
Apartments will be occupied by  mar- 

ried  students.  The 
ments    purchase 
through a gift from 
of Abilene. 

Park   Hill   Apart- 
was   made   possible 

the Means family 

Requiem' Performance Sunday 
To Open Festival, RE Week 

University Orchestra and ( ho- 
rus will combine at 3 p m. Sun- 
day in Ed Landreth Auditorium 
to present Brahm's German 'Re- 
quiem" for the opening of the 
annual Fine Arts Festival and 
Religious Emphasis Week 

Dr Robert Hull, Dean of the 
School of Fine Arts, will conduct 
the program 

The "Requiem" will be pre- 
sented in English and is open to 
the  public. 

"Several faculty members from 
the campus at large, as well as 
various singers from local church 
choirs will augment our Univer- 
sity Chorus for this perform- 
ance," Dean Hull stated. 

'In addition, the string sec- 
tion of the University Orchestra 
will be enlarged somewhat by 
TCU Exes who now are members 

of the Fort Worthy Symphony," 
he added 

Brahms' requiem differs from 
the usual requiem in that it Is 
not really a mass or service for 
the dead, but Is rather a glorious 
affirmation of trust in a Divine 
Being and of hope for life here- 
after. 

Dr. Gustave A Ferre, dean of 
Cotner School of Theology, Lin- 
coln, Neb, will present three 
major addresses during RE Week 

The morning convocations will 
be in Ed Landreth Auditorium at 
9 am Monday, 11 am. Tuesday 
and 10 am. Wednesday. 

Two special vesper services 
are scheduled at 6:13 p.m. Mon- 
day and Tuesday in Robert Carr 
Chapel The Rev Joseph W. 
Mathews of Amarillo will deliv- 
er the sermons. 

Representatives of various de- 
nominational    groups    in     Fort 
Worth   also   will   lead   informal 

Turn to RE WEEK on Pag* 3 

la I 
erected In  1913, which can 
not   be   rehabilitated    The 
new  building u ill house gen- 
et:!!  Offices  and   facilities  of 
the Unlversitj 

Pics,,I,.lit M E Sadler told 
the trustees lie hoped to make 
recommendations fur rebuilding 
the present Administration Build 
ing by next fall However, re- 
habilitation cannot begin until 
office-, and essential services are 
moved to the new building cost 
of the project is estimated at 
$800,000 

Dr. Sadler disclosed the Part 
Hill Apartment purchase was 
made possible by a gift of Mr 
and Mrs R M Means of Abi 
lene The apartments will be re 
named TCU-1 M Means Apart 
ments " They will be occupied 
in September by married itu 
dents 

During the 1956-57 session, the 
apartments were leased to relieve 
crowded   conditions   in   women's 

dormitories Then junior and 
senior Women -.indents lived in 
the apartment! 

Dr  Sa llet  indicated w irk may 
begin this lummer on a $1 
campus   Infirman    An   addition 
on the northweat corner ol 
us Hall  Li contemplated 

Trustees also learned  plans for 
0 teat  fie ire be- 

ing  formulated   Dr   Sadler esti- 
mated the enst of the itri 
at 12,290,000 

Alt-M Ill ■ offil ial session, trus- 
tees attended a noon luncheon 
and dedication ceremonies In the 
Ballroom tor Mary Couti Bur- 
ner!   i Ibrary,   the   Bailey   Build- 
IBS, Clark  Hall and  Sherley Hall. 

Air Force, Army ROTC Units 
Plan Military Ball Tonight 

Queen of the Air Force ROTC 
will be presented tonight to Army 
and Air Force cadets, their dates 
and   various   dignitaries   at   the 

3 VV/7/ Receive 
Honorary Degrees 

Honorary doctoral degrees 
were voted for Darrcl K Wolfe 
of St I,ouis, Rev John M. Hughes 
of i'ort Arthur and Frank Jew 
ett of Austin by the Board of 
Trustees Thursday 

Wolfe, editor of the Bethany 
Press, will receive the D Litt 
degree Rev. Hughes, pastor of 
the First Christian Church In 
Port Arthur, will be awarded a 
D D  degree 

An honorary EL D degree will 
be conferred upon Jewett, who 
held the Texas Bible Chair at 
the University of Texas for 40 
years He is still active as a teach 
er and leader. 

Eighth   Annual   Combined   (  irpi 
Military Ball In the Ballroom. 

Recently elected by the AF- 
ROTC cadets, she will be the 
first queen to reign over the 
group 

The dance will begin at 8 p m 
with music by Danny Burke and 
his orchestra, and the highlight 
of the evening will be the pre- 
sentation of the queen at 9 p m 

In addition to the coronation 
of a queen, the two military 
units will give gifts to their re- 
spective sponsors 

Army Cadet Col Leon Sims 
says his detachment has six spon 
sors, but only five will be pres- 
ent to receive their gifts. AF 
Cadet Col. Joe Driskill stated 
the   Air   Force's   three  sponsors 

Trustees 
Honor 29 
Of Staff 

to 
per- 

GOING WITH THE WIND 
A familiar sight around TCU, along with the laie Goods 
Hall and the outdated Administration Building, is the 
(lark Hall entrance. The structure will foe razed in or- 
der to make room for more expansion on The Hill in 
the form of a new Ad Building. 

Promotions   were   awardei 
nine   faculty   member a,   and 
manenl    tenure    waa   approved 
for 20 others by  the  Be 
Truiteea   la   its   annual   ipring 
meeting on campus Thui 

K'.il erofeesoi  i ink 
ed to Dr   Sanders T   Lyles,  in 

er, Wa- 
tery;    Dr     Lawrence    Hanley, 

education, and Dr. G 
Shelton, religious education 

Dr w fi Rothrock  In French, 
and Mi.s Edith Prathi t H 
m Burling, were promoted 

Approvi 
ml   profe isor   statu i 

Mrs     Nell    Kolniison,    born 
and  Mu. b Wait, 

Scott,   English 
On   Preaidenl   M    E   Sadler'i 

recommendation, pei 
ure  was  authorized   toi   Dr   0, 
ltay I.indley, execute. • 
dent;   Amos   Melton,   director   of 
Information Services; L C White, 
business manager and tre i 
Calvin Cumbie,  registrar;  Byron 
(Boater)     Branson      basketball 
coach, and  Walter  Roach 
ant football coach. 

Permanent     academic     tenuro 
was granted to Dr   Sam I t 

Turn to TRUSTEES on P-g» 3 

TCU to Offer Ph.D. 
The first doctor of philosophy [ geology, chemistry, psychology, 

degrees In the University's 86- English, education, music and re 
will be on hand this evening to!year history were authorized ligion are tne contemplated fields 
receive their favors A formal j Thursday by the Board of Trus-: of doctoral study. Master of Arts 
receiving line will consist of! tees on the recommendation of degrees are now offered in these 
the ROTC commanders, military j President M.  E. Sadler, j fields   Other areas of study will ] 

instructors,     their     dates     and!    Programs leading to the PhD   be added in the future 
wives  The hosts will meet guests , degree are scheduled to begin in      Objectives of the new doctoral 
from 8 to 8 15 p m , said Cadet   the fall of 1960 program cited by Dr. Sadler are 
,'orps Commander Driskill. '    Mathematics,   physics,  biology, the    development    of   scientists 

needed by business and industry 
and the production of college 
teachers desperately needed in 
the Southwest 

Approval of the academic ex- 
pan.sion climaxes two years of 
preparation in which faculty, fa- 
cilities, library holdings and im- 
mediate professional and indus- 
trial requirements were studied. 
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WITH THE GREEKS 
=Z= By  BETH MORRIS  ZZZZZZZI 

Biology, Geology Students 
Will Visit Florida Easter 

Hulingj    received    hu    doctoral 
training there in the field of ma* 

I rine ecology 
'He ha* been able to add much 

to our course of study about this 
area   of   the   Gulf,"   Dr    Hewatt 

K VII-\   K \YV\   (. VMM A   .  .  . 
.i  will  have 

their   forma!   dinner   daace   at   7 
p m   Saturday   at   UM  Rivercrest 
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a    part,    f  I -mega a 
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The 
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MSM v i-Hl VMM ... of 
' •   'he   coming   year   re 

Mere   ejected    They   are 
Taj lor    junior. 

I Keith, 
John 

■      Waco     junior,     comp- 
Refer    str-i" m     I  ■"■ 

n  UsssTiaa; .iim 
Alsip   San Antonio senior, secre 
tar\; J ins-tin freshman. 
bnri   1'ete   Da/toaD,   Granger   jun 

B, Fort 
; homore,   guard,    and 

! Fami       ' .hrnan. 
rter. 

HELTA GAJOU . . . u ill lai- 
tlata   n   a*w   ■ tonight 
ami an Inspiration Dinner v. ill be 

at   the  Colonial 
tub 

PHI K UT\ BICKA 
•itt end 

the ar.auai Skull  DaJsM al H p m 
Satavae)     at     tbj 

,ah 
g   will 

be   the   presentation  of  the   Phi 
icart. 

( HI OMK..A    . . spring ir.itis 
ti<«  has been  <*t  for today ani! 
tonserrov*   The ne» nx■rnben will 
o     honor'-''   at   a   banquet   12.30 
; m   sun:..'   at  Ciosa Ki       Res 

mt 
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baaqaet  will   U 

OB Sunday, the entire Mrarity 
■rill   attend   church   services   to 

'  

Library Featured 
In Photo Display 

A new display being riM 
the second floor al the library is 
entitled   The Library Grows ..itn 
the   I'ruve: 

Sit ay Wednesday in time for 
dedication ceremonies yesterday, 
UM display will extend for ap- 
proximately  a  month. 

If shows pictures of the Libra- 
ry as it appeared when H 
located in the AdministratHrn 
Building Pictures also reveal the 
first Mary (outs Burnett Ufcmq 
Building when it was dedicated 
in 1925 as well as photos of the 
present   structure 

Construction of the new  build- 
ing during seven] stages i- 
ln  a series of pictures. 

A (earl rereahi the c:-n»th oi 
tbe t* tea over the past 
+0 year* from 19141 to 19541. 

A   % M   to   the   Florida   Key* 
^hlight Easter vacation for 

seven ICC graduate students and 
bsa  professors  March  21 M 

These biology and geology ttu 
dents mho are enrolled in Biology 
355. a seminar oo "Marine f> , .. 
gy and I'aleo- coJofjy." will study 
mral reefs in the Gulf of Mexico 
Their trip extends from March 
2130 

Dr Neat Hulings assistant pro 
fessor of biology, and Dr Willis 
G Hewatt. chairman of tbe bi 
ology and geology departments 
will   accompany   the  group. 

En route through the south 
eastern states the class will visit 
\arious geological outcrops of 
'he Tertiary Age and also will 
collect fossils 'fhe assistance of 
several geologists will be avail 
able to help in the study of the 
local  geology. 

The group will spend several 
days at tbe Oceanographtc Insti- 
tute of Florida State University 
at Alligator Harbor. Fla They 
will study marine life in this 
area of the Gulf Florida State 
has in\ ited the group to use the 
facilities of their Oceanographic 
Laboratory. 

"This  class,   a   new  one   insti- 
tuted only this spring, combine! 
the fields of biology and geology 

i smoothly   by   explaining   one   in 

■ terms of the other." Dr   Hewatt   s*'-.- 

Dr Hewatt went on to say that 
"the rto*e re!attnn«Pip between 
the departments of geology and 
biology is unique at TCU " 

Three students in the class are 
writ ng their master.' theses on 
problems in marine ecology and 

eolofy They era I A 
(Froggie) Kennedy. Chillieothe. 
and Lee Anderson Smith and 
Mrs Danny Hemlav. both of Fort 
Worth 

Others in the class are Miss 
Judy Anderson Fort Worth: Bob 
Bell. Fort Worth; Dale Gilliland. 
Gainesville, and Abey Lerma. 
Santa  Fe. N M. 

Florida Sta'e University was 
chosen  for the trip because Dr 
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rorf Worth's Finest 

SHIRT  LAUNDRY 
Beautiful STA-NU  Dry Cleaning 

Ona-Day Service 

NOBBY 
CLEANERS    and    LAUNDRY 

2107 W. BERRY ST. 

I 
NEW—CONVENIENT 

TUXEDO     i 
RENTAL   SERVICE 

Now at 

MEN'S SHOP 

"At  tha   Campus" 

30"21 UNIVERSITY WA 4-1083    | 

Get Your Greek 

Initiation Gifts 

EARLY 

fleweleM 
2715 W.  Barry 

NEW! 
SOVIET ARMY   CHORUS—Vol. 2 

J1MMIE RODCERS GOLDEN YEAR 
RICHIE VALENS 

BACH MAGNIFICAT IN D 

RECORD TOWN 
Fort Worth's No. 1  Record Store 

3025  S.  UNIVERSITY 

SOMETHING BRAND NEW... 
A FABULOUS HOWARD TOURl 

Jamaica Catte* Vacation 
% DAYS — ONLY $249 

INCLUDES 

• Full aaaart Ratal at ARAWAK HOTEL, the most luxurious 
hotel throufttout the Caribbean. Thrm to four students per 
• uitt. 

• All  meals—from departure to  return at Miami. 

• Round-trip airplane transportation between Miami and Ja- 
maica. 

• Sightteeina, transfers, mnd all necessary tour services. 
LIMITED  MEMBERSHIP 

For   Reservations,   Apply  Mrs. C. C.  Turner 
UNIVERSITY TRAVEL CENTER 

At Delanns, 6207 H.lkrest Ave., Dallas 5, Tex.., Tel. LA 6-2470 
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HI-FI PHONOGRAPHS     PORTABLE TV's 

TAPE RECORDERS RADIOS 

DESK LAMPS CLOCKS 

We Repair Radios, Phonographs, TV's, 
Tape Recorders and Electrical Appliances 

Marvin Electric Appliance Co. 
3053 Umvsrsity—Just Across tho Street 

Phone WA 7-5311 We Give SAH Green Stamps 
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Rf WEEK 
Continued   from   Page   1 

diicuvsion groups and speak to 
student  organizations 

They include the Rev Don J 
Ver Hum, assistant minuter of 
the University Christian Church, 
and the church's director of stu 
dent youth work, the Rev Ralph 
E. Stone, the Rev Lamar Smith 
of the First Mcth >d;,-,t Church. 
the Rev Ken Goeaelin, director 
of the Methodist Wesley Founda- 
tion at TCU; the Ret William 
Paul Brands, rector of Trinity 
Episcopal  Church 

Also the Rev William I,. Rurk- 
hardt. director of the Canterbury 
Association for Episcopal stu- 
dents at TCU; the Rev William 
H. Henning Jr , associate minis- 
ter of St Stephen I'rcshyterian 
Church; Dr John I>rakeforil, 
professor of religious psychology 
at Southwestern Baptist Theologi- 
cal Seminary; the Rev. Frank 
Horton. director of the Baptist 
Student Union at TCU and the 
Rev. Severius Blank, assistant 
pastor at Holy Name Parrish 

Special services in churches of 
the community, dormitory devo- 
tion groups and classroom lec- 
tures on the week's general 
theme. 'The Inevitable Kncount- 
er—Sovereign, Self and Society,'' 
have been planned 

TRUSTEES Campaign Trophy To Be Awarded 

REV.  JOSEPH   W.   MATHEWS 

Beckham Speaks at Club 

Skiff Editor Pat Beckham, 
Athens senior, will speak to the 
Hillsboro Hiyh School Press Club 
at the Hillsboro Central Ele- 
mentary School Cafeteria at 7 
p m   Tuesday 

Continued   from   Pag-   1 

profesMr  of   marketing;   Hi    A 
Franklin    Murph.    professor    ol 
business administration.  Ill    Kui 
: .iv M   Hohman, profeiMf of pel 
sonncl    administration;     ( ha lei 
I'   Paste,  .i tistanl   piofessor of 
accounting; Jarone L  Kerby, u 
sistant  profi ss,,r of busini 
miaiatration;  and  Mi-s  M 
Keaton,   essistaat   professor   of 
Kcretai tal >< ienw 

Others are Edith Pntkver Har- 
per, assistant professor of nurs 
ing; M.iry Talbott, .i «oi late pro 
fessor of nuising. William D 
Hall, associate professoi ol mia 
sions. 

Approved far  ■ernunenl  ten 
lire in AddRan Coilaga oj Aits 
tnd Scaaacei are Dr Laurence 
Smith, professor of philosophy 
and dean of students; Dr W H 
Hothrock, associate professor of 
French; Dr Aanbrose Etfeaa, ta 
eociate professor of religion; Dr 
John F. Haltom. associate pro 

I fessor  of  government;   and   Dr 
Mahel   S    Reavis.   associatl 
faaaar of  ma'hema'ici 

i riitiaa .mil --oi III mi's will 
lid III raising funds f 
put  i heal   i»«mp«ign   March  a; 

irding lo Bill K >l 
,n of tiir illht 

Fellowship Officer 
To Visit Campus 

Dr   Rogei   P   Mc<  itchi 
 iliii.ii"i for the Wood 

raw  VtiNon   Yiti.m.i;  Fellowship 
ition, will attend ■ lunch 

con    at    the    I Center 
Vs i rtnredajr 

i a  who will at 
ire   Di    I si doon   i olquitt, 

Dr    J     If     ll.i!: ::i,in,l.    Dr    V,     J 
lUniiiiiiiil.  Hi    lliin y   llanlt,  Hi 
w   i,   iir ' ,iit. Dean i ortell Hoi 
sapple,  Hr   Noel  Knth,  Hr   T   C 
Crenshaw,   Dean  Jerome   ' 
i'i    Joseph   Moi :,iii   and   Dean 
Jam«'S  Moody 

Aitat the  luncheon, a tea will 
be hilil in Room 210 oi lha Si 

\   i >rihv * il' h.' pn senti 
the   fi i ind 
gathei ing   the ;     it 
will   be  pn 

n   "i   tin 
I 

' 

■ 

at the same lime 

310S    Lubbock 

WA 7 9231 

"Honesty   It  Our  Motto" 

Ml Rifle Practice To Be 

At Wolters Tomorrow 

Forty Army ROTC cadets will 
Journey to Camp Wolters tomor- 
row morning for shooting prac- 
tice with the Ml rifle The prac- 
tice is to familiarize the cadets 
With the army rifle in prepara 
tlon for summer camp 

PIZZA - LASAGNE - RAVIOLI 
TCU   HEADQUARTERS  FOR 
TEMPTING ITALIAN DISHES 

WE  MAKE  OUR  OWN  RAVIOLI 

Open Weekdays II A.M.-J P.M., 5-11  P.M. 
Sat. Till Midnight, Sun. Till  11   P.M. 

ORDERS  TO   GO,  TOOI 

PETTA'S ITALIAN FOODS 
9460 Bluobonnot ClrcU WA 4-6691 

—+ —/- flk. 
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We've Got Them! 
A beautiful collection of gold and silver charms 

KUBES JEWELERS 
2715 W. BERRY 

Across  from University Stat* Bank 

■ .       "Z    ■ 

We have your favorite sterling pattern 
as featured In 

REEJD 4c BARTOMfe 
"SILVER   OPINION   COMPETITION'' 

2517 W. Berry 

* 

Lovable, Tubbable 

S»vet AvtWSM Pjinlee Omsk Ten Vlvor * «- I'SVHII 
kuletvn) leaves Aanqa* ten $3*75 

eraser Ft* 
S347S Utli J337S USM UiJi WJS 

Do these patterns look familiar? Then you've no doubt teen them on 
bulletin boards throughout your campus  They're featured In 

Reed 4 Barton's "Silver Opinion Competition" nam being conducted 
at your college Stop in soon and tee how beautiful these palteru 

are in actual solid silver  Can't tell — it may be all the inspiration 
you need lo win one of the valuable scholarship prizes! 

'All prim or* lor t)-piec< flat* Hltings, and im.lud< ttJtral >** 

J^acfafiitf 
THE HOUSE OF DIAMONDS 

Main at Sixth—Fort Worth 

PARK ONE HOUR FREE AT CLASSIFIED GARAGE 

"Tricia"—from its embroidered Peter Pan collar 
to its eyelet embroidered front, here's Spring 59 

femininity at its smartest—and moat luxuriously 
carefree1 It'a Judy Bond's doliohtful blouse in a 
superb bland of Dacron and cotton betiste that 

loves ta bo tubbed, drips dry without ironing. 
A  1r*a*ur»  in  white and  osstels    Sues 32 to 34. 

5.98 
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EDITORIAL COMMENT 
Is Ycur RE Weak? 

A 01 is a body of people who are treated in 
law as a unit, but the students come from different com- 
munities and carry  with them different  ideas and  phi- 

The student enters a university to drink of the foun- 
tains of knowledge, to quench the thirst of curiosity, and 
he finds a new taste. This taste collides with the familiar 
ideas of his background and standards. 

To a student, nothing can be useless. Whatever is 
I ,'iful and whatever is dreadful, must be known to his 
thought! What does a university stand for if not to broaden 

I mind? 

Because the students of TCU are confronted with col- 
lisions in daily situations, these questions will be dis- 
cussed during Religious Emphasis Week under the theme 
"The Inevitable Encounter—Sovereign, Self, Society." 

Man constantly is running into conflicts within him- 
self, his society and various sovereignties around him It 
is then that God encounters man. But what has He to do 
with everyday life'' How is He to be found in these prob- 
lems, and what is the solution He gives us? 

LITTLE MAN ON.CAMPUS 

This is the point of concentration of this year's RE 
Week. 

Festival Culture 
With the opening of the Fine Arts Festival on campus 

Sunday, students will be given another opportunity to im- 
prove and broaden their cultural appreciation. 

Throughout the festival, based on a German Arts 
theme, students will have the benefit of the talents of 
many fine artists in varied fields. 

The first event of the festival, the Brahms Requiem, 
Is rated as one of the finest choral works ever written. It 
should add to the cultural as well as the spiritual life of 
those who hear the performance. 

Thanks for the Light 
Hats off to the Administration, Student Congress and 

the Evening College Council in helping to solve the light- 
ing problem on campus. 

An editorial in The Skiff last fall pointed out the 
problems connected with the lack of lighting at various 
points on campus. 

Recommendations by Student Congress and the EC 
Council to the Administration resulted in new lighting 
being erected on the Administration Building and between 
Waits and Foster Halls on the adjoining street. The ef- 
ficient campus maintenance department did the work. 

Tentative plans also call for new lights along the es- 
planade leading from Dan D Rogers Hall. The City of Fort 
Worth has been asked to erect lights along University 
Drive in front of the main part of the campus. This area 
has been a perennial dark spot for years. 

The Skiff believes in giving credit where credit is due. 
The efforts of the two student government organizations 
and the Administration to brighten up the campus are 
greatly appreciated by students, professors and visitors 
alike. 

The Skiff 
The Skiff i> the official student publicities of Texas Christian 

University, published semiweekly on Wednesday and Friday dur- 
ing college class weeks Views presented are those of the student 
staff, and do not necessarily reflect administrative policies of the 
university Represented for national advertising by National Ad- 
vertising Service, Inc . 420 Madison Ave . New York. N Y . Chicago, 
Boston. Los Angeles. San Francisco Entered as second-class matter 
at the post office at Fort Worth. Texas, on Aug 31. 1910. under the 
act of March 3. 1879   Subscription price. $3 00 a year in advance. 
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THE SCORE 

Having a Ball! 
• By PAT BECKHAM 

Gosh, I'm having a great time in our college fun fac- 
tory, and last semester I nabbed me a wife in this campus 
marriage mill. 

("Stop!" a gentle voice reminds, "You've been brain- 
washed.") 

Journalism teacher Jerome Ellison made the charge 
In the current issue of The Saturday Evening Post that 
American colleges "are becoming marriage mills and fun 
factories." The University of Indiana professor noted that 
there Is a national Inclination to push education aside 
whenever it interferes with love or comfort, money or fun. 

He warns that we must think our way out of the pres- 
ent situation and advocates the development of "a lot of 
tough, seasoned, disciplined thinkers to lead the way into 
tomorrow's new world." 

The article by Ellison, "Are We Making a Playground 
of College?" offers some suggestions for improving the sit- 
ation. They Include "abolishing automobiles on the cam- 
pus, disbanding fraternities and sororities, eliminating 
plush university housing for married students until the 
head of the house becomes a senior and a re-entrance ex- 
amination at the beginning of the junior year." 

I ailus sez, Mebbe Joe College is still living it up, but 
I ain't. 

Forty-five minutes to eat, classes from 8 'til noon 
everyday, Skiff lab five days a week from 130 'til mid- 
night, overtime twice a week professors screaming, "test, 
report—write, recite," wife pleading for money, com- 
mittee meetings calling, conventions looming, no time for 
tards. study or party . . . 

The day of the good time is gone forever. It still may 
be fun for you Joe, but the show has gotten down to busi- 
ness at our house. 

Last semester 1 had 18 minutes every day to squan- 
der and do with as I pleased. And of course, there were 
four or five hours to sleep at night. 

Seriously, the words of Mr Ellison are wise, although 
we may tend to dispute, deride or take them with a grain 
of salt True, the concept* of college life aren't fully con- 
sidered. However, his assumptions about many college stu- 
dents not belonging in college are in agreement with the 
ideas voiced by many educators and other informed per- 
sons. 

One can look around his own department and gain 
assurance of this fact For instance, it really makes one 
wonder when he sees a person with a college degree, work- 
ing, say. as a big-city reporter, when even the carrier boy 
is a better speller. 

SW Campus 
Confidential 

By JACK  HARKRIDER 

TEXAS— 
A blazing waste basket in the 

Chemistry Building workshop 
brought out seven fire depart- 
ment vehicles late one night on 
the Austin campus. 

'Firemen carried the trash can 
from the building and extin- 
guished the blaze. The fire 
caused little damage to the build- 
ing. About 50 students gathered 
at the scene of the fire, said the 
Daily Texan. 

The students later admit- 
ted that a waste basket was 
no place to have a weenie- 
roast.'' 

• 
NORTH TEXAS— 

The Campus Chat pointed up 
the fact that all home basketball 
games are accompanied by var- 
ious, entertaining half time ac- 
tivities. Previous shows have in- 
cluded a rock and roll combo, a 
trampoline act and a girls' calyp- 
so group. 

Future acts include a live 
hydrogen bomb blast, a read- 
ing of the Declaration of In- 
dependence by the author 
and a re-staging of the Civil 
War with the original cast. 

• 
BAYLOR— 

According to the Lariat, "The 
Rev Joe Davis, missionary to Ni- 
geria, Africa, will speak to the 
Yolunteer Mission Band tonight 
at 6 45 in Room 306 of Tidwell 
Bible Building." 

The 3in<h tall minister 
will speak on, "Why I Called 
the Witch Doctor a Fat 
Slob." 

* 
A&M— 

The    Battalion    reports,    "Al- 
most   1.000  boxes  of candy  and 
5,000   valentines   were   sold    to 
students  in  the novelty shop of 
the Memorial Student Center as 
the  Ags reached down  in their 
pocketbooks   to  purchase   token* 
of love for their special ones." 

Strange,    I    didn't    know 
cows liked candy. 
On the front page was a story 

concerning   a   gift  to  the   A&M 
Library: 

"A copy of the April 15. 1865, 
edition of the New York Herald, 
announcing  the   assassination   of 
Abraham Lincoln, has been pre- 
sented to the A&M Library, Bob 
Houze,  director,  said  today" 

Don't   suppose   they   have 
heard that Garfield got shot 
the other day, either. 

• 
TWU— 

Ah, yes, the women should 
have a voice also. The Daily 
Lass-0 publicized a College of 
Nursing dance as a "Latin Lov- 
er's Dance." 

"The   Oisan    Memorial    Room 
will  become   the  scene  of  side- 
walk  cafes,  Latin  dancers,  fans, 
parrots and travel posters  On the 
main  refreshment table, a brass 
balance portraying 'hers' on one 
side  with a  comb, fan,  mantilla 
and  large red rose will  balance 
the   his' on the other side which 
holds a hat  and domino  mask." 

A   special   warning  to   all 
boys who plan to attend. The 
girls  have  been taught  how 
to say "no" in I aiin 

* 
LSU— 

It seems that ISO has a Growl 
committee, the Daily Reveille re- 
ports 

"LeRoy Edwards, owner of the 
Orange Bowl, will appear before 
the committee this afternoon at 
4pm 

"The meeting will be held in 
Room 125. Himes Hall All In- 
terested students are invited to 
attend " 

Don't waste your time, fel- 
lows. We heard the Growl 
group has gone to the dogs. 



Religious 
Emphasis 

Week 
MARCH 8-11 

TEXAS CHRISTIAN 
UNIVERSITY 

Your community churches join in urging you to participate in 
RE IVeek on the campus, and at one of our services, 

where you are always welcome. 

United Religious Council 
TEXAS CHRISTIAN  UNIVERSITY 

University Christian Church 
2724 SOUTH UNIVERSITY DRIVE 

Magnolia Avenue Christian Church 
950 WEST MAGNOLIA 

University Baptist Church 
2720 WABASH 

Broadway Baptist Church 
303 WEST BROADWAY 

Trinity Episcopal Church 
BELLAIRE DRIVE AT STADIUM DRIVE 

Matthews Memorial Methodist Church 
2416 WEST BERHY 

St. Stephen Presbyterian Church 
PARK HILL AT SANDAGE 

First Presbyterian Church 
1000 TENS   STREET 

Hemphill United Presbyterian Church 
1701 HEMIHILL 
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Dr. Wcmenich Will Talk 

To Alpha Chi Fraternity 

Alpha ( hi national honor fra 
ternity, will rnwl at 3 pm 
Wednesday   in   the  FuUM 
Of  l),l;   D    : 

[)• !' i ,: 'A , itei ' h, associate 
; 
main speaker at the moftin,; and 
will  -; j'llevance of 
Faith  and 

On Faculty 30 Years 

Dean Is Former 
Coed, Math Prof 

MISS   ELIZABETH   SHELBURNE 

By IISV  >WANN 
January marked Dean Elizabeth 

Shelbume'l thirtieth  consecutive 
year on the TOT faculty, having 

1  a  p-uition  in the  math i 
•nent here  in  1929 

She became familiar with Frog ; 
land  earlier than  this, however, 
when she enrolled as a freshman 
n  1916 

She recalls some of the campus 
practices  while  she  wai  a  coed 

here At sunset, the hostess of 
Jarvis Hall, the only women's 
dorm at that time, rang a huge 
bell calling the girls  in 

Since the campus was located 
so far from Fort Worth with no 
paved roads into the -ity, the 
women were required to be in 
the dorm early, she explained. 

Chaperones accompanied the 
coeds on shopping trips. A group 
would catch  the streetcar which 

ran every 30 minutes and travel 
| ifltthM to town. 

" \b. we had good spirit.'' %he 
comments about the hu.'e bon 
fires they had for entertainment 

After graduating in 1920. Miss 
Shelburne taught at Carr-Bur 
dette College, a girls' school in 
Sherman of which her fath»r was 
president. 

Miss Shelburne majorxi in 
Eagush and received her mas- 
ter's degree in math, but i»av.> 
up teaching in 1937 to bc:ome 
dean of women. 

She handles a variety of prob- 
lems During one 15 minute 
period then: was a constant 
stream of phone calls, inteirupt- 
ed by four students with various 
questions, two employees asking 
for loans, and a girl rvhose per- 
mission  card needed  filling  ovt. 

Tyron* Pow»r and Kim Novak 
appear in "Th» Eddy Duchm 
Story.'' now showing at th* 
TCU Thoatre. 

We/come to 

WEST BERRY 
CHURCH OF 

CHRIST 
SERVING THE TCU AREA 

L.  L. GIEGER 
Evangelist 

DAVID MICKEY 
Evangelist 

2701   W.  B«rry 

r 

FREE! 
the junior shop 

TO TCU GIRLS ONLYI 
This ad Is worth 1 00 on the purchase of 
any pair of our fabuloua-fitting Bermuda 
Sho-HI  StaM SIS. reg   4tt—S.«t. 

3105  UNIVERSITY  AT  tfRRY 

INTERVIEWS for: 
Sales and 

Sales Management 
Training Program 

Home Office 
Administrative Openings 

This Program Is designed to develop young, inex- 
perienced men for careers in life insurance sales 
and sale* management. It provides an initial train- 
ing period of 8'i months (including one month at 
a Home Office School) befors the men move into 
full sales work. 

Thus* trainees who are interested in and who are 
found Qualified for management responsibility are 
aaaured of ample opportunity to move on to such 
work In either our field offices or in the Home Office 
after an initial period in sales. 

A limited number of attractive opportunities are 
also available at the Home Office for Actuarial 
Trainee* and Administrative Trainees. 

The Connecticut Mutual is a 113-year-old com- 
pany with 500.000 policyholder-members and over 
four billion dollars of life Insurance in force. 
Aggressive expansion plans provide unusual oppor- 
tunities for the limited number of men accepted 

e with the placement office for an inter-. 
eacayear. 
"•Srrajge 
view with: 

TOM N. MOODY  and BUDDY DIKE 

March  10 

Connecticut Mutual Life 
INSURANCE COMPANY • lUltTFORD 

HOW 
THAT 
RING 

GETS AROUND 

THE TAREYTON RING I MARKS THE REftLTHING! 
K 

THE REAL THING IN MILDNESS ... 

THE REAL THING IN FINE TOBACCO TASTE! 

They were introduced only last semester, 
and alreadv, New Dual Filter Tareytons are 
the lug -.moke on American campuses! How 
come? It's because the unique Dual Filter 
doe-, moie than just give you high filtration. 
It selects and balances the flavor element* 
in the smoke to bring out the best in fine 
tobacco taste. Try Tare) ton* today-in die 
blight new pack! 

Here's why Tareyton's Dual Filter 
filters as no single filter can: 
1. It combines trve efficient filtering 
action of a purs white outer filter... 

2. with the additional filtering action of 
MTivAttD CHARCOAL in a unique inner 
filtsr. The extraordinary purifying abil- 
ity of Activated Charcoal » widely 
known to sciencs. It has been deft- 
nifty pfoverj mat it makes the smoke 
of a cigarette milder and smoother. 

NEW DUAL FILTER Tareyton 
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Frogs Begin 
Final Drills 
For Cincy 

By  JACK  UARkKIDKR 
With eonference worries be 

hind them. Brannon's Brats stall 
an inensive drill this ueek de- 
signed to steal the thunder from 
All America Oscar Robertson and 
his Cincinnati playmates 

The Krocs \ull carry a good 
if not impressive Hi 5 ttMon rei 
ord into 'he NCAA Western He 
gional Tournament next \w, k 
end   in  Ijurenee.  Kansas 

Amon^ the home five will bo 
the conference's leaeling scorer 
f. 10 H E Knchner The big "11 ' 
uho will have the big task of 
guarding the big "(>'' Mberteoa 
amassed 470 and 385 points in 
season and conference scoring, 
respectively. 

Rice's Tom Robitaille was 
breathing down Kirchm r's neck 
for scoring honors until Tuesday 
night when the Texas Umghoms 
held him to 14 points Kireliner. 
in the meantime, was busy pour 
ing 30 points through the basket 
against the Baylor Bears 

The Frogs' last conference 
game was marked by the ease in 
uhich the Brannonmen took 
(ontrol of the ball, the back- 

Bob  Lutker's 

ANYONE FOR 
DECATHLON? 

Vr Comer <!.,v said this 
week that  he received a letter 
from the Southwest Regional 
Olympic Commuter seeking 
paasjfcit entrants for the de- 
cathaluno  event   ia   1 :**> 1 

The letter was sent to I>r 
Clay, the committee explained 
beeausc he is sponsoi of the 
Kodeo CUb and one e\ent of 
the decathalon is horwbacftl 
I iding 

The letter advised  that  per 
sons   interested    thouM   begin 
workouts                 •!   notify   the 
committee  is  soon  as  pi 
for  complete  information 
 .-  

. boards, the game and the score. 
It siimed as though the Bears, 
who went into hibernation one 
day early, could do nothing to 
stop the Purple machine as the 
Frogl eased through an fll*3 
decision 

The final win gave TlV a 122 
conference record for first place 
while the SMI' Uustangs coasted 
into the second slot with a 104 
mark. 

Coach Says Frosh 'Best Ever7 

By (.DRDON  I'YNES 
Ti Is c.nsity  track  candidates 

,are   few   and    far    between   this 
M satn. as Coach J  Eddie W ei mi 

I counts only a handful, but things 
■ are  sure  to  get   better   » ben   In 
! looks at  a bumper crop of frosh 
I thinrlads 

■teased with an all out rei iuil 
bag   program   ia-l   s,,, [l)tl    \\< , „,, 
counts several of the rtatt s bap 
high   s<hool   pi i tormeis   in   this 

j year's    W«fl    told     In    fact,    the 
veteran coach fecia s,   t(HH| when 
he   looks   at   Ins   talented   Voting 

thai   he'i   i redkting   this 
.*ill   be   the   lust    freshman   cm 
def sijiiad  in  'he SChooi's bistOT) 

I'iie   group   of   baiented   Urst- 
.year  nun   me'.ude-s  Spi inter   Bert 

< oan,   gu.: teraailen   Glee   Mc 
i lo'kcy.   Mickey   Aleern   and   Al 

i fared     Hirer,     Halfiinler     I 
Gaaawajr,   Miler   Behwy   Barrett 
and Hurdlers Hobby  Bernard and 

1 Mike    lxiudeimilk      I hough    not 
■ too   many   of   them,   all   are   ex 
pelts  In  their fie Id 

('(■an was a s<;itf champ in the 
| 100   and   220  dashes   and   found 
tune to  leap o\c r  1!4  fee t   in  the 

| broad   jump   while  a  prep   star 

for   Pasadena    Hii   Pti   (locking 
in   the   century    m.ike-s   him   the 
i eat  as* mi  areepwt t   heie i as e 
Cy Leland flashed his speed  in 
the early M s 

Ifet loskev    II,/er   and   Ale-orn 
all are top -14(1 men ai 'In   foi nii-r 
look  the \  crowa  ,u  the- 

■ I t A ith a tim< 
ends  tlat 

t..isaway   is   an   all round   tvpe 
runner,   hav . i  anil 
plent) el i nduraaca foi th< 
mile He turned In the st.it, 
time   last   yeai    with   a   I Si 
the 880 

I It,   '•> ho   em i 'led   at   mid 
term,   is  rated   bv   \\ et mi  U  0DC 
of the best iniliis he has ro.iehed   i 
bobby    tinisheel    second    in    last 
springs   Mate   meet   with   a   4 ^3 
tor the distance' 

With the end of basketball sea 
'i.ii,  Bernard and Loude t milk are 
due   to   repot t     Bei nard   is   a 
speedy   high  hurdler  who  ' 
the timbers for the Texas  I 
schoolboy crown last raw 

taudermilk     ipeedy    burdler, 
will  lend  seuue   at his BBjaed  lot   a 
BBeS) en the s|>! In)   11 

The Finest in 

Haircuts   and   Shines! 

TCU 
BARBER SHOP 

3015 University 

t.c.u EXCLUSIVE! 
SPECIAL ENGAGEMENT 

You should see THE EDDY DUCHIN STORY because 
it is a love story your heart will long remember 

TYRONE POWER 
KIM 
NOVAK 

THE EDDY" 
%   . DUCHIN 

STORY 
TECHNICOLOR OlMSS I^ASCOPG A COLUMB,« P.CTURl 

You'll Look Your Best 

"The  Finest  in  Floral  Service" 

310S Cockrell  (At Berry) 

WA4 2211 

30 PER CENT 
DISCOUNT 

On all cash and carry dry 
cleaning to TCU students 
who bring this ad- 

Carl Boynton 
Cleaners 

1420 W. Berry      WA 7 9290 

Now Showing     •     Adults 75c, Kids 25c 

. . . for that all-important job inter- 
view when we clean and launder all 
your clothes. 

ONE DAY  SERVICE 

Sa+tipley'i, 
TCU   HORNED   FROG   CLEANERS 

3007   University 

LAVONIA BELLAH 
DANCE LESSONS 

Lots of dance parties to at- 
tend this spring. Hurry to 
Lavonia Bellah's now and see 
how fast you can learn the 
latest steps. Remember . . . 
at Lavonia Bellah's you pay 
only for lessons you take . . . 
no contracts. Don't put off 
. . . call or visit today. 

PRIVATE  OR  CLASS 

3   LOCATIONS 
Bluebonnet Circle— WA 6-4621 
5101   Camp  Bowie—PE 7 6626 

509 Main-ED 5-9543 

that captivating 

"high rise" look 

Tftcvuf 

30*5 UNIVERSITY 

May Daunts Fay* Reeves 

You're always ready 

for a date... 

thanks to Arrow 

Wash and Wear 

Your tjming is as neat as your ap- 

pearance when the shirt is a new 

Arrow Wash and Wear. No wait- 

ing for the laundry. Just suds— 

drip-dry—and you're ready to go! 

Economical, too . . . your allow- 

ance goes further. 

Carefully tailored by Arrow of 

100% cotton oxford and broad- 

cloth. Choice of collar styles in 

whites, stripes, checks, solids $4.00 

up. Underwear by Arrow, too. 

Cluett, Peabody # Co., Inc. 

~ARROW+ 
first in fashion 

Choose your color I Choose your style I 

— from our Arrow 

Wash and Wear selection 

Pick the new Arrow Wash :inel We ar shirt 
that's iust right for you—from our wide 
H U' tion of collar styles, colors and fab- 

rics Tab, tJin Tab and Glen button elown 
collars, smart new checks and stripes, 
handsome aobd colr>rs and whites—nil m 

100% cotton, bjtadclota or oarford, 

Stop in today while the selection is   till 
enipli! $1 00 up. 

Men's Furnishings, First Floor 
ma j 



from the sideline 
By LEE GRIMSLEY 

R E GETS CALL 
Margaret O'Brien appeared in a movie named "Glory" 

some time ago. The plot was all about horse racing and 
portrayed the sport as a thing of beauty and a joy forever. 

Now   there   is   considerable 

IN SEGUIN GAME 
The    Christian    nine,   seeking   have  their  hands   full   with  the   scheduled  The first family match 

to  protect   their   perfect  record,   frogs who w,ll field a diamond-   will   be   with   SMU   here    Intil 
.A A K    A   »«e tpam ,hat turned back Abi"   then'   the   PurPles   W,U   sharPen 

pack  their bags today and head christian   College   in   two   their   razors  on  the   non-confer- 
south  to  battle  the  Texas  I.uth 
eran  Bulldogs  in   a  night  game 

talk of the return of horse 

racing and pari mutuel wag- 

ering once again to Tarrant 

County. The last time a horse at Seguin 

thundered     over     Tarrant „ ,(j,ame "mf !or the TT 
8 00   p m.   at   Fairgrounds   Ha 

County turf with  money rid- n,,   second   game   is   scheduled   his""»econd" andlhird sackers. to 
ing  on  his  back  was during for the same site tomorrow after-   glve an even better show of their 

the   1930's   when   Arlington ao™*l
r

2 M ,p m „. «   K>„ r J hlttin8 P°wer 

Rode Gonzales. ace fireball re-       -TV.,,   rrnP,  have  a   full   sched- 
Downs   was   In   its   heyday. Iie(er,   ta   scheduled   to  start  on   ^JJZ conference  season  ?*•   : 

There were the usual gripes the mound for the Frogs while  opens  Apn]  4   witj,  n  games 

about    broken    homes    and 

games this week, 9-2 and 5-4. 
Coach Rabbit McDowell was 

pleased with the team's per- 
formances and expects Charlie 
Franklin   and   Bennett   Shotwell. 

ence foes 

* Golf Team Travels * 
Border Olympics at Laredo, 

March 6-7; Meadow brook Tourna- 
ment here, March 13; Southwest 
Invitational   at   Houston,   March 

MARGARET   O'BRIEN 

erlng If and when Arlington Downs is rebuilt and racing 
Is once again permitted here (and there is a definite move 
along that line) it probably will be strongly regulated with 
age limits placed on all wagering at the track. The return of 
the horses would bring a large increase in revenue the city 
and state would reap from taxes and it would also provide 
people with an afternoon of entertainment. 

Charlie McMahon, who compiled 
a 2-2 record last season, will take 

Starving people, and it was the stand for the Lutherans to- 
all   blamed   on   the   wicked   night. It will be the first starting 

horses and pari-mutuel wag- TT"VJV.f .* ™ °°n' ' ° : zales has drawn this season 
The  Bulldogs are  expected  to 

Track Team 
Travels South 

Massengale 
Leads Frog 
Linksmen 

Southern    Methodist    University 
there, April 3; Texas A&M here. 

I April 7; Texas Tech there, April 
j 11; Baylor here, April  14; Rice 
here, April 17; Arkansas here, 

i April 20; N.TS.T.C. there. April 
121;   Universtiy   of   Texas   there; 
April 28, Southwest Conference 

! Tournament at College Station, 
, May 7 8 

TCI"! golf team, led by , 
Southwest Conference Champion ) 
Don   Massengale,   teed   off   this 

Track season gets started In a   morning at Laredo in the Border 
Olympics  Golf Tournament. 

Massengale was joined by the 
big way Saturday when the Pur 
pie cinder squad journeys to La 
redo   for    the   gigantic   Border same three men who represented 

If major league scouts were charged admission at TCU's   Olympics meet  This cinder open- the Frogs in conference play last 
b.-.M-ball games, there might be enough money come in this  er Wl11 attract a field ol over *"'■ Charles Ccwdy, Frank Mack- 

1 000   thinclads   with   the   Frogs ey a"o Jerry Johnson 
season to build a new diamond and make a down payment  competing  against   most  all  of I    Coody, the power hitting West 

s 
Pag* I 

KIFF 

PORTS 
Frl., March 6, 1959 

on a field house for Buster Brannon. the SWC schools and such pow- 
ers   as    Abilrne    Christian    and 

Texan  from Avoca.  should  find 
the flat course to his liking. The 

\t Monday's season opener 10 major league ball clubs  North Texas State. long fairways will allow him to 
Z  . . .    - ,   , , ,    ,    ,       This   year's   edition   of  Coach   cut loose on his tee shots and the 

were represented by scouts. Some of the top brass included  }   ^^   Weems.   TCU  varsity  close-cropped grass there should 
Jesse Landrum of the Detroit Tigers, who was up from  contains only seven performers,  give the ball a good roll. 
Beaumont; Ted Lyons, former pitching great with the Chi-  all of which will compete in the ]    Coody   won   the   conference 

cago White Sox and now that team's chief scout in the  %£ ^^S^^Z X^l 

Southwest, and Lee Ballafant of the Chicago Cubs. jn<j  Douglass  in  the 880,  i-ow   almost 300 yards. 
Hurdler   Kelly  Westlake.   Discus      Tf>e   four   and   alternate   Carl 

Needless   to  say   the   talent   hunters   were   impressed   Thrower    John    Cantrell,    Pole   Koch  finished varsity qualifying 
when Jim Walker blasted one into the teeth of a 30-m p.h  Vau'1" Mike Howell. High Jump-  jftu

e
b
Tuesday at Rid^ Country 

er Aubrey  Lmne,  una Lafayette   *-'UD- 

crown     last    year 
boomed   three   drives 

wind that carried 360 feet over the left-field fence. Heath, who'll run the 440. 

Editor to Speak at Brite 
Dr Howard Short, editor of 

the Christian Evangelist at St. 
Louis. Mo, will be speaker at 
llntc College Chapel at 10 15 
a m   today 

Dr Short currently is lecturing 
at the Oak Cliff Christian Church 
In Dallas. 

He was the professor of Church 
History at the College of the 
Bible at I,exington. Ky . for sev- 
eral years before becoming edi- 
tor of the church paper 

Ray Neighbors 

Drug Store 
"Let'i Be  Neighborly" 

1555 W. BERRY ST. 

Phon* WA 7 8451 

Ladies' Specials 
Skirts and Sweaters ea. 56c 
Suits and Dresses ea. 99c 

Open your own convtnient charge account with us today. 

We'll  gladly  mail  your  statement  home  to  your  parents. 

Shirts   ea.19c 5 or More 
Beautifully   Laundered 

Trousers     52c 
Soiti     99c 

One-Day Service—Quick, Convenient 

HILL'S 
DRY  CLEANERS  and   BACHELOR   LAUNDRY 

2956 W. BERRY 
Between 'he  Fire Station and Safeway Store on Berry 

They are accompanied on the 
trip by Coach Tom Prouse. Ji   3028 S.nd.ge . . . WA 7-9061 

a modern shop 

offering the finest 

barber service 

FOX BARBER SHOP 
2 blocks east and 
Vi block south of 
Dan D. Rogers Hall 

ggjgjgjpjpjgpjgjl . ■ ,',,;.-. W   ■ •;.    .  s ■, .;'„■■    ■ "'..<■ 

MARCH 
SPECIAL  P 

LARGE, 

"fl^SS?    $100 SIZE 

W^      0NLY   89 

Style Tips from the 
CLYDE  CAMPBELL  UNIVERSITY   SHOP 

(one of a series) 

The End Is Sometimes 
In the Middle! 

BM often we have seen a well-dressed young man spoil his 
appearance with the wrong belt! A crying shame when 
$50 worth of good-looking clothes can be reduced to nothing 
for want of the right $2 50 belt. 

Know ye then that there are two belts that you must absolute- 
ly avoid, and these are the white belt, and the itty-bitty 
narrow belt with two buckles  Unless you affect peg-leg panU 
and long sideburns, these are utterly out of place. 

The best width for a belt is one inch, although in dress 
leathers you may prefer 3»"—no less, and for sportswear a 
wider belt may be worn. 

The colorful elastic or fabric belts,  with brass and leather 
closures are good at all times—they are chosen to 
blend with sport shirts or to match ties for dress wear. 

Economical, too, at $2 50—you really don't need a 
large number. 

HAVE A PIZZA PARTY! 
Dial  ED 2-0280—Your order will be ready when you  arrive 

THE  PIZZA-RIA 
1608 UNIVERSITY DRIVE Were Closed On Wednesdays 

Owned and Operated by the Famous  ITALIAN  INN, 3132 East Lancaster 
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